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ROBERT M. GALBRAITH

Gentlemen and guests, the writer hopes
that he may be pardoned if h~ digresses ~or,a moment
into a short dissertation WhlCh relates lndlrectly,
if at all, to the subject of the evening which is,
entitled, "Two Pictures," but ~hould more approprlately be entitled, "Two Portralts,", or perhaps
should not have been titled at all.
In any event a wise older lawyer told me
many years ago that the most common mistake young
lawyers make is. to launch into their most tell~ng
point before having the judge' s attention. Be lng
a complete neophyte in writing and reading papers
before this august body, although having been
privileged to hear many fine ones written by others,
it seemed appropriate to let a decent interval pass
for member s and guests to finish their drinks,
prepare to rattle the remaining ice in their glasses
and otherwise dispose themselves in the manner
which is usual, seemly and appropriate to the mores
and customs of the Literary Club, all of which I
am sure would undoubtedly have met with the unqualified approval of the late lamented Mr. Pickwick.
Oddly enough, the subjects of the pictures
or portraits or whatever they may be, were not too
far removed from the Pickwickian era, although
perhaps a trifle before his time and would, I believe,
have met with Mr. P's complete approbation and
esteem except for one weakness of character demonstrated by the gentleman subject, which was a
complete absention from strong drink. This absention
I am sure would not have met the complete approbation
of Mr. Pickwick nor of a considerable portion of the
members of this Club. I hasten also to state that
as far as has been observed to date this weakness
has not descended to his issue of whom I am one.
In all other respects, however, his precepts have
been followed by most of his descendants.
In my childhood home and in my own . home
for many years have hung the portraits of Peter and
Isabella Neff and my almost constant association
with them for all these years prompted the writing
of this paper. My resolve in this respect was
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P
. Pri or to.the ir marriage, Isabella wrote
to a fJ?lend: "My lnfant would have been four y ears
~ld thlS month .. When I los t it, I sinfully thought
It a great affl lction. How little I anticipated
what was so soon to follOw, but the will of the
Lord be done.
"It will be a year the eleventh of April
since my beloved hus band was consigned to his death.
How much suffe ring I have gone through since that
period ___ if the old adage be true which says that
'every tear adds a year' a great many years have
been added to my existence within a short time --I am sometimes almost sinful enough to think it hard
that the best years of my life should be spent in
melancholy and gloom while others are spending their s
in mirth and gaity --- but perhaps the greater our
sorrows in thi s life, the more perfect our happiness
in the next." The date of this letter is March 25 ,
1824.

This fortunately referred to her first
husband and not to our friend Peter, her second
husband, or the writer would not be here. The
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possession of the large tortoise ~hell comb ~hich
Isabella is wearing in her portralt, and a slgn,
"Office of Peter Neff and Peter Rudolph Neff," form
a tangible link between those days in 1824 when
Peter Neff first visited Cincinnati and his death
July 20th, 1879. This span encompasses one of the
greatest periods of the cultural and commercial
growth of the city, and also that period when the
city ceased to be the greatest commercial center in
the West and began to bow to Cleveland, Chicago
and others, in this respect, partly due to the loss
of a great portion of its customers to the south
because of the devastation of the Civil War in that
area and thp. probJ_p.mfl of reconstruction, and perhaps
more importantly to the rapid expansion of the
northern railroads which tended to reduce the importance of the city as the hub of manufacturing,
industry and commerce in what was then the west.
In cultural matters, of course, and in some phases
of commerce and maunfacturing, it continued its
preeminence.
Peter Neff was the son of the first Peter
Neff to appear in this country, the father having
emigrated from Switzerland prior to the revolution
and having established himself in Frankford near
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. For centuries the Neff
or N~f family, as it was sometimes spelled, had been
of some prominence in Switzerland being located in
and about the city of Zurich and being prominent in
the Protestant Reformation. It will be recalled
that it was in the Cathedral at Zurich that Zwingle
prp.ached and openly opposed the teachings of the
Roman Catholic Church. On October 11, 1531, Adam
Neff, the ancestor of our Peter, rescued the Standard
of Zurich from desecration at the battle of Cappello
As a result upon Adam Neff and his descendants was
bestowed the citizenship of the city of Zurich in
perpetuity. This bestowal is recognized to this day
upon proper proof by such descendants.
Returning to our own Peter, the death of
his father necessitated his seeking employment at
the age of 14 in order to help support his mother
and sisters although means were found to send his
brother George Washington Neff to Princeton University where he graduated with the highest honors when
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In Savannah, Peter persuaded William and th~~~ ~ce
brothers ,.Ge?rge ~nd John, that those three should
mov~ to Clnclnnat~ and e s tablish a wholesale hardware
bUSIness ~ere,.whIle Peter remained in Baltimore
to superVI se hIS affairs there and to -attend to th
purchase ~nd importatbn of the necessary inventory~
all of whIch must come west from the eastern seaboard of this country and from Europe.
Accordingly , in the fiscal year 1825-1826
Neff & Brothers was established in Cincinnati at th~
southwest corner of SAcond and Main Streets being
the first hardware importing and wholesale house
west of the All eghenies.
On his first trip from Cincinnati to New
York it took Peter 23 days to get there, which gives
us some idea cf the difficulties of travel at that
time. A further illustration of the difficulties
of travel is indicated by the following letter to
his wife:
"My dear Isabella,
"At 5 O'clock last evening as you know,
I left Baltimore on board the steamboat Constitution.
Prior to our leaving the wharf I looked for my
friend the Irishman whose passage I had promised to
pay. He was not to be found and I took it for granted
that 2-~ dollars which I had given was lost and
that I had been imposed on. After we had been
under way for sometime I at length espied him in a
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corner remote from the other passengers, reading
his Bible. Everything tells me he is an Honest man.
If he has deceived me he is a cunning fellow.
"We got on well until about 10 o'clock.
I having retired to rest and partially asleep when
I was aroused by a most tremendous crash! All the
passengers rushed to the deck in great consternation
and I also among the number where I found we had
run against a schooner. She, the schooner was on
the point of sinking, the lives of those on board
her being in much danger. All efforts were immedia tely made not only for the lives of those on board
the vessel but also for the preservation of the
vess el. The bowsprit of the steamboat struck the
foremast of the schooner and carried the mast away.
Next the bows of the two vessels came in contact
and the schooner was entirely stove in below the
water's edge and she was filling rapidly. But Captain
Pierce of the Constitution with great presence of
mind and good management got the schooner to leeward
of the steamboat. And, having cast anchor from the
s teamboat, the schooner from this circumstance was
much shielded from the waves which ran pretty high,
we being at the time off the mouth of Sasafras River.
Eight or ten hands from the Constitution were sent
on board the schooner, she being now lashed to the
s teamboat, to remove her cargo, it conSisting of
wood. This was done speedily, and we found it raised
her in the water about a foot. This being done, we
took her in tow and deposited her safely in the
mouth of Elk River, a distance of 10 miles • . The
only damage the steamboat received was the displacing of her bowsprit and the carrying away of
part of her figure head. I have never seen more
consternation in my life part i cularly among the
ladies and I do not deny that I felt extremely unpleasant until I knew we made no water, we being
a t the time 5 miles from land.
"There is no blame to be attached to those
on board the steamboat. Those persons on board the
schooner agree on this opinion and too much credit
cannot be g iven to Captain Pierce for his conduct
on this occasion. We on board the steamboat were
in no real danger although we supposed so and our
fe ars were magnified in consequence of our knowing
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we had but one boat and that would not carryover
20 passengers when we had at least 80 souls on board . "
As previously stated, Peter married
Isabella in 1827 and established another branch of
the busines s in.Louisvi~le in 1828 which was quite
successful but In 1838 It was united to the Cincinnati house due in part perhaps because Peter had
moved from Balt imore in 1835 and became the active
h~ad of the Cincinnati concern, which continued
flrst under the ~ame of Neff and Brothers and upon
the death or retlrement of his brothers under the
name of Peter eff and Sons . In connection with
his first journey to Louisville, he describes it
as follows:
"At a quarter past 4 o'clock as you know
I left Baltimore. Had a good drive and arrived at
our breakfasting house 14 miles from Baltimore at
7 o'clock. (They were traveling at approximately 3~
miles an hour.)

"Mr. Barney took out his stirr pan and
cooked his breakfast which amused Mrs. Allison and
myself. At half past seven we were again on -Lhe
road and got al ong fin ely . Mrs. Allison and myself
feeling inclined occasionally to sleep. At 10
o'clock arrive d at We stminster 28 miles from Baltimore.
This is the first town worthy of note. It ha.s a
bank and is a considerable place. The roads are
good and the clothing I have on keeping me comfortableo At half past twelve , our little boy and
yourself occupying much of my thoughts and good
feeling. We had a little.girl of about l4.months
of age who is bound for Plttsburgh travelllng only
with her mother and getting along very well. She
is a fine chubby little girl, but we would not like
our little boy used as she is. Indeed, my dear,
when I see the manner in which children are treated
I pity their condition much. Dined at Gettysburg
and arrived at Chambersburg at 7 o'clock after a
pleasant ride."
The f ollowing day, he wrote : "This days
ride has been more fatiguing than yesterdays but
we are getting along very well and should be thankful
to the almighty for his kind care of us. We have
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been travelling from 4 this morning and expect to
start tomorrow morning at 3 o'clock again on our
journey having to travel 67 miles over the mountains
which Ipresume will take us until 10 o'clock tomorrow
evening. We expect to arrive in Pittsburgh on
Tuesday evening and I shall probably write you again
from there. We learn there is some considerable
probability of the Ohio River being impeded by ice.
I hope this is not the case as I am not disposed
to travel the whole distance to Louisville by land.
And I should not like to return home from Pittsburgh
without going there."
From these two letters we can conclude
that it was a six-day journey from Baltimore to
Pittsburgh. (Presently it is less than a day's
drive.) Whether he went to Cincinnati and Louisville
by boat or stage, we do not know. However, he did
stop in Cincinnati and visit with his brother William
who then accompanied him to Louisville. On his
return, he wrote: "With my visit here I have been
much pleasedo Indeed I have received too much attention.
There have been parties given to me and if I were
to stay a fortnight longer I should be engaged to
dinner and evening parties every day. Many would
take much pleasure in this kind of life, but I can
assure you I am exceedingly anxious to get home and
aga in enjoy that peace and comfort I no where else
f ind. George gives a party on next Wednesday evening
to which he has about 200 invitations and I take
it for granted there will be a great squeeze."
While Peter remained active in the mercantile business, he was also greatly interested in
transportation and finance although he preferred to
avoid the restrictions of public office, encouraging
his brother George to become the front man, as it
were, in these activities. Consequently, George
became one of the first Presidents of the Little
Miami Railroad, prepared the charter for the Fireman's
Insurance Company, and was President of it until his
death. He was a director of the Lafayette Bank,
President of City Council, and a Trustee of Lane
Seminary.
Peter after his removal from Baltimore to
Cincinnati, was required to travel extensively in
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the east and elsewhere in connection with his various
business interest s and those of his family and in
connection with the establishment of various institutions of a religious, public or civic nature .
From New York, he wrote :
"My Dearest Isabell a , I am sorry to s ay
that thus far I have not been able to succeed in
procuring the articles for which I principally came
on and find it will be necessary to leave here in
the morning and go farther East. How far I do not
exactly know and t h erefore cannot say precisely
when you may look for my return, but probably on
Friday next.
"The fourth of Jul y has considerably
interferred with my arrangements, as on that day I
was unable to do any busine ss , the stores being all
closed. The day is more prize d here than with us,
but what I saw yesterday proves ~hat I have heretofore thought, that we wer e much less addicted to
vice and immorality than the people of New York .
"I have not seen since my residence in
Baltimore so many into xic ated persons as yesterday.
"A great part of Broadway was lined with
booths where might be found liquors and refreshments
of various kind, and what yet more astonished me
was that they were l icensed by the City.
"I have s ought for a comb for you but have
not yet succeede d i n finding one to please. I, however, will get t h e best I can. In my search I met
with an apron f or our little William which perhaps
will please . "
The untimely death of his beloved wife
induced him along with several othe rs to found Spring
Grove Cemetery where she and his family are buried
and in which is located the graceful monument
previously referred to. The photographs of the
founders of Spring Grove are still hung ,in the board
room and he appears as an old gentleman with very
aggressive chin Whiskers, a sharp beak of a nose and
rather penetrating eyes.
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Among his other interests was the establishment of the Chamber of Commerce, having signed
the call for the meeting which organized the Chamber
and having served as one of the Vice-Presidents of
the first three boards.
The letter previously quoted giving an
account of one of his many trips to New York indicates an early bent toward temperance and the
following excerpt from a letter from Louisville
indicates his early interest in religious matters.
In addition, of course, there is a clear indication
in the letter that religious doubt and ferment were
perhaps as prevalent then as they are now.
He wrote: "I yesterday went to the
Episcopal church and heard Mr. Idelot and although
he is an unpopular preacher yet I was much pleased
with his sermon. This congregation has divided and
is unfriendly to each other. -The Presbyterians are
more unanimous and of late have had several revivals."
As a result of his interest in religion,
he was the organizer of the Poplar Street Presbyterian Church and was for forty years a member of
the Second Presbyterian Church. He was president
of its Board of Trustees for many years.
He became intensely interested in the
problems of slavery and at one time was one of the
most active friends of the movement for the colonization of slaves. At the time, J. H. B. Latrobe
was president of'the American Colonization Society,
Peter Neff was one of its vice-presidents.
With the outbreak of the Civil War, he
took an active part in assisting in preparing for
the defense of the city and of helping to finance
the war not only through local activities but in
advice to Secretary of the Treasury, Chase, a personal
friend. Shortly after the fall of Fort Sumter he
wrote to Mr. Chase suggest i'1g the issuing of government bonds to finance the war. His letter reads in
part : "The banks cannot give you the money you want.
They have not got it to give. Issue the bonds and
obligations of the government. The people will take
them, and they will give you all the money you want."
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At the same time as chairman of the
Finance Committee of Hamilton County, he directed
the movemen~ and t~ok a very active part in raising
$250,000 whlc h avolded a draft in the county.
In a ddition he was active in assisting in
preparing for a possible attack on the city. Both
his sons, Peter Rudolph Neff, my grandfather and
Wi~liam Howard Neff , were members of a home guard
un1t known as the "Pe arl St . Rifles," of which
. Peter.Ru~olp h Neff was one of the early captains
and Wllllam Howard Neff was a private in the ranks.
An account of the se activities was written by
William Howard Neff some thirty years after this
event and was edited by Louis L. Tucker in the
Historical and Philosophical Society of Ohio (now
the Cincinnati Historical Society of Cincinnati)
Bulletin published October 12, 1962. We quote from
Mr. Tucker'S preface in part .
"William Howard Neff (1828-1902) who maintained a hardware business on Pearl Street, was one
Cincinnatian who was determined to defend his city.
Neff, however, was no wildeyed-fanatic. A practical
man by temperament he first put his personal affairs
in order before dashing off to war. He buried his
silver, transferred his bank deposits to New York,
stored away remaining treasures, dispatched his
family to Yellow Springs, and then took his position
in the line."
. Neff writes: "The banks were to be open
for one hour, from 9 until 10 O'clock. At 10 o'clock
they and all places of business, factories, sto res
and shops, were to be closed; all able?odi~d m~n
were to repair to their place of organlzatlon 1f they
belonged to any organized body,. if no~ to the~r
place of voting to be at once formed lnto reglments
for the defense of the City. After this time all
persons found upon the streets were to be arrested .
We obtained this order at 9 o'clock . My father,
Peter Neff, directed me to draw money. at once for
immediate use, and to send the rest to the Bank of
America, New York City. My brother , Peter Rudolph
Neff went direct to the armory o£ the Pearl St.
Rifl~S, of which company h~ was Captain. After
telling him to reserve a r1fle for me, I went to
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the Bank of the Ohio Valley, where we kept our
Cincinnati account. On the steps of the bank I
met Mr. W. W. Scarborough, President of the B~.
Looking around to see if. anyone was.within hearlng
distance he said to me In a low vOlce, 'Tell your
father that I sent that money last night to Lebanon,
Ohio, by George Eustis.' My father was chairman of
the Hamilton County Finance Committee. The money
referred to was two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars which has been subscribed and collected to
relieve Hamilton County from the draft. George
Eustis was the receiving teller of the bank and
the money had been deposited there. ***
"Meanwhile my brother had gone to Gen'l
Lewis Wallace's headquarters at the Burnet House.
It was just half past 10 o'clock in the morning,
half an hour after martial law had gone into effect.
'Gen'l Wallace, I have 80 men armed with Colts
Revolving Rifles, well drilled, uni~ormed and fully
equipped, ready to march.'
'Sir, you are Company
A of the 1st Regiment. If your people respond in
this way your city is safe.' In another half hour
he went again to report Company B Pearl St. Rifles,
well drilled, armed with Springfield rifled muskets.
It was made Company B First Reeiment. By noon the
1st Regiment was complete. Thomas R. Roberts, an
experienced army officer, was appointed Colonel,
my brother in recognition of his promptness and
ability was made Lieutenant Colonel. ***
"Regiments now came rapidly forward and
in the afternoon Col. Roberts was promoted to a
Brigadier Generalship, with two regiments besides
our own under his command.

"My brother was made Colonel of our regiment with Geo. M. Finch who had seen service with
the three months men as Lieutenant Colonel."
Then after the troops moved to Kentucky,
William Howard writes:
"In the City all was rumor and turmoil.
Every little while a sotry would come of an engagement 1st Regiment cut to pieces, and so forth. But

in c~~ the men were cheerful, even jolly,

ready at
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a moment's naming, but enjoying to the fill ~he
delights of a soldier's life. The camp storle~,
the gossip, the ludicrou~ situations , the braclng
air the food seasoned wlth hunger sauce. Every
day'my father came out to see how we fared. His
buggy and 'Billy' the pony were well known to the
men. He always had something for them, and generally
the latest news. His confidential position with
GAn'l Wallace gave him every information and without
betraying confidence we know what was going on.
One day a movement of our camp gave him a drive of
twenty miles to reach us and return. Billy never
entirely recovered from its effects. One morning
Captain Avery and Lieut. Goshorn summoned me to a
council of war.
'Company B is in a state of mutiny.
They declare they will not go on dress parade again
in citizens clothes with white blankets. If something is not done they will all be back in town by
night. r 'I will see what can be done,' I said . My
father, brother and myself agree d to furnish the
blouses for the men, 80 at $2.60 each, and we obtained them from M. L. C. Hopkins who had orders
to fill, and was glad of an excuse for delay."
A few days after this trip the confederat es retreated and the siege had ended, permitting
Peter's two sons to return to civilian life. It
seems probable that Peter Rudolph's promotion from
captain to colonel commanding a regiment during a
period of perhaps ten days was typical of those
exciting times. It, however, indicates the esteem
with which Peter and his two son s were viewed by
those in charge during the emergency.
During the course of his long residence in
Cincinnati, he built and lived in a number of houses
in the city but finally having acquired a considerable
amount of r eal estate in the western part of the city
built a mansion on the northerly side of Glenway
Avenue on an eminence they called Mt. Harrison. This
he occupied with Peter Rudolph Neff and his family.
In a mansion which he constructed on the hill on
the south side of Glenway Avenue on Ring Place
resided his other son, William Howard Neff, and his
family including seven children. Here stayed Peter
until the end of his days surrounded by friends
and descendants. Peter Rudolph Neff with whom he
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lived married Caroline Burnet and upon her death
her sister, Josephine Clark Burnet, the granddaughters
of Judge Jacob Burnet, and had five children by his
first wife and seven by the second . The old gentleman assuredly never suffered unduly from loneliness
or boredom, but passed quietly away on the 20th day
of July, 1879, in the 82nd year of his age.
Robert M. Galbraith

